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America’s
/f~\-—

Suicide of 
a Bank Clerk

CAUSES RIVER TO OVERFLOW.

, March 4—A special
to^Uie News from Albuquerque, N. M.,

News has reached here from Socorro, 
Î?'cMj . ™}e6 south of here, that the 
thirty-eighth earthquake since the 1st 
of January occurred there today. The 
disturbance caused theh river to over- 
thT >vd Iï?nd?j« 6hf lower portion of
gtpsul^No^j^TrTfe1 • PI°"

WINNIPEG WIRINGS.
Day Saints, a telegram denying the tee
med Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 
timony of Joseph F. Smith, president of 
the Mormon church, that Joseph Smith, 
Jr., was the originator of the doctrine 
of polygamy. Chairman Burroughs has 
since 1890, and over the protest of Mr. 
Shupe and Tabor.

The telegram to Senator Burroughs 
asserts that Brigham Young alone is re
sponsible for the “pernicious doctrine,” 
and that the polygamy religion was in
troduced first by Brigham Young in 
1852, nearly “nine years after the death 
of Joseph Smith, -who never tad but 
cue wife.”

U. S. NAVAL BILL.

Senate Passée Measure and Takes up 
Army Appropriations.

Washington, March 7.-The United
ap^rAttiffh  ̂befJre 

it for the past four or five days, and 
then took up the army bill. The orin- 
cl?al ocestion debated in connection 
with the naval bill related to the price 
,”d ®f supplying armor plate
for 'battleships, and it grew out of an 
amendment suggested by Mr. Patter
son providing for a government armor 
plant He ultimately withdrew the 
amendment, but offered several others, 
which were laid on the table. Speak- 
mgof the continued growth of the 
navy, Mr. Patterson said the comple- 
,n °L “aval programme would 

place the United States ahead of Ger
many and Russia in actual .tonnage, and 
ahead of Prance and next to Great 
IBiitam an effective fighting tonnage. 
And my judgment,” he continued, “is 

tnat American sentiment will not per
mit .the United States at any time in 
the future to fall behind in naval power 
any nation that it passed. American 
sentiment will require the United States 
to continue second to Great Britain.”

1A discussion of the Philippines follow
ed. After the passage of the naval bill 
the army appropriation bill was taken 
up, 'but its reading was not conclhded 
at adjournment.

Heath of Well-known People—Other 
Items of Interest. Vladivostock 

Under Fire

,1

•Winnipeg, March 7.—The death oc- 
«JUTed yesterday at Brandon of Rev. 
^r. M. Oodtg, C. S. 8. R., of pneumonia.

reverend gentleman was 67 years 
of age and had been a respected resi
dent of Brandon for about five years, 
and was head of the Redemptionlst or
der in this part of the country. The 
deceased came to Brandon from St. 
Anne De Beanpre, Quebec, and has 
■written the following books: “The Vir- 
**“» “The Protestant Rule of Faith” 
and Why Protestants do not go to 
lUonfession and why -Catholics do.” The 
'body will be sent to Montreal for burial.

Ohas. EL MacWatt, real estate ageut, 
died Saturday suddenly. He

aud fifty years of age.
The body of Frank Beamish, a memr 

her of the Grain -Exchange, will be sent 
East to Port Hope, Ont., the interment 
ta™£ Place on Saturday. 1 
_C2iief (McDougall of the Portage la 
Prairie police force, has received word 
that his brother. William, is alive at 
Tuckee, California, although the papers 
published his obituary notice a few 
weeks ago.

The milling companies are rushing 
gram to their mills from outside points, 
feanng the demand in a few weeks 
■will be so great that it will be impos
sible to get large quantities to keep 
industries going unless time is taken by 
the forelock:

Eighteen oars of settlers’ effects and 
fortj’ settlers from Iowa arrived at 
Gretna yesterday. They are bound for 
Dufrost. One hundred and fifty set- 
tiers arrived from the East Saturday.

John 'Scott, an employee of the 
Neepawa post office, Was arrested at 
Garberry yesterday, charged with steal
ing letters. •

Tim railway outfit of a Winnipeg 
contractor has been seized near War- 

^P**##* United 'States offl- 
tÏÎÂ'the *la-Fe.of smnggHng bats 

campéetiler tot“ tie and WIX,(1

Disgrace
Toronto Official Called to Mon. 

treal For Explanation Takes 
Own Life.

Senatorial Committee Continue 
Investigations Into Charges. 

Against Smoot

II is re-
Japanese Squadron Bombards 

Town and Fortress Without 
Much Result

AMERICAN ABSORPTION.

U- SWLo,com»ti.^. Comply Acquires 
Works Building at Montreal.

Canadian Pacific Railway to Add 
Many Miles of Track This 

Season.

The Re-organization of Foreign 
Freight Traffic Department 

at Montreal.

President Smith Gives Evidence 
Showing Open Defiance of 

U. 8. Laws.

-2 'SURFEIT OF MURDERERS.

Sing Sing Accommodation Taxed to its 
Utmost by Condemned.

SBÏSSÏSB
of the company, spent today in Montreal 
inspecting the works now nearing com- 
pletion of the Locomotive and Machine 
Works Company of the Montreal, Ltd. 
It is understood that a deal has been 
practically completed by which the 
American Locomotive Company pur
chases the Montreal Company, payment 
being made partly in cash and partly
wl wL The Capacity ot the plant is 
«00 locomotives per year. The Ameri- 
cau company will use it for supplying 
the Canadian demand. The surplus wifi 
be exported to foreign countries.

Viceroy Alexleff Reports Two 
Attacks But Details Are 

Totally Lacking.

was a na-I

II
al!"V ,n'f>re- There were originally

th^°^f1^a'tii,OUS for eis,'t prisoners in 
the death bouse, but the number of 
cells has been, increased. Until recent
ly ten was the highest number of con- 
)dJLlY!ed ,men that occupied the death
i^iLa-LSne bm<to The last man to 
be received was Totterman, who was 
convicted of the murder of a woman in 
an East Side hotel in New York city.

Heads of Re-organized Church 
Repudiates Pernicious Doc- 

trine of Polygamy

i.

Mysterious Application For Pri
vateering Privileges Made

at 8L Petersberg,
>

.■S1-. -Petersburg, March 7—Viceroy 
Aiexneff bas -telegraphed the Czar from 

today's date, as follows: 
fith Sy telegram of March
btn, I most humbly report -that at 1:25 

J5.Te seven of tile enemy’s
snips opened fire on forts -Suvaroff 
ILinevtich’ on the town, on tlie road
stead and along the valley of the River 
Obyassuoniye. The firing lasted until 

P-TÜ; at which hour .the Japan
ese squadron began to steam to the 

toward, disappearing out of sight at 
There were no losses on 

toe 'batteries or the fortifications. In 
the -town one seaman was wounded and 
one woman was killed. According to 
information just received, the enemy’s 
squadron again appeared in sight of tile 
fortress at 8 ‘o’clock this morning.

A later message from the viceroy 
says : "The commandant at Vladi- 
voetock reports that yesterday’s bom
bardment resulted in no serious dam
age to the port. The fortress did not 
return the enemy’s fire.

‘Today, at mid-day, the enemy again 
entered Usuri Bay and approached the 
point from which they bombarded the 
liarimr yesterday. They left 
making for the open sea.”

Montreal March 7.-L. G. Appleton, 
employed in the Toronto branch of the 
Molson s Bank, committed suicide by 
shooting tumself through, the head, this 
«afternoon in the corridor outside the ex
ecutive office of the bank in this city.
'Appleton had been summoned from To
ronto for the purpose, it is stated, of 
•making an explanation in regard to his 
accounts. He had an interview with the 
officers of the bank this morning and 
ihad been ordered to return in the after
noon. It was while waiting this ap
pointment that he made up his mind to 
take his life. Death was instanteous. 
a -Ie Canadian Railway today
decided to build nearly four hundred 
jmles of track during the coming sum
mer in the Northwest Territories. The 
Rneasant Hill branch will be extended 
for two hundred miles. Branches each 
twenty-five miles long will be built from 

Edmonton line, one

aws* » “*•- ■ sS *"««ShanthMesy, president to flee free tiiei/’hemel’ a,

r“-w. L"~s,Alid‘o.,r
^T^6 foreign freight department of the killed here. y

,aas,i>aeu reorganized and John The dietnrbauce which HtartaaabIeenUtsa?nP d̂ge"o7e/ali ÏZ 5xT°’4^4

g&ÆS.%^ertrSfmC tt89 l,lTthErS
the officials A. E Cook, as export freigh! One of toe ^ctorJ fril.'Yj
l|ent’ aid' I' as impV frei«ht fLh/ shoek was”he Hth^a^Tto

^°dd, as assistant ex- D-ght tower was cracked «nri 
VO t freight agent, with office at Toron- temaee waa done to statutes Md worto

ea^rC5'y a iouse to me 
caped damage. Doors and

the tremors.

«s-
se .“y^reTiis-i^

5$,£h,.y„is fsr."6 E d-
dmnng the pay for overtime.

COMMANDER TUCKER.

1 New York. Man* 7.-Rumors’
Commander Booth-Tucker will soon- re
tire as head of the Salvation Army of 
'America and be assigned to literary 
irork in London, are denied by minor 
■officers at the organization's headquart- 
■ers m this city. Tbé commander is

,ijyaY“nist,oa:.,Mardl 7.—iWltb Uresi-

oerore the senate committee on privil- 
aud elections. Senator Dubois put 

rtî?K *, reco.rd 1,16 census figures for 
Utoh taken m 1890 to show that in
stead of only one, three or four per cent 
in polygamy, as Mr. Smith bad said 
™kfei>Ly’, U16116 were about 23% peg 
cent, of the Mormon population of poly
gamous age, who were living in a state 
Of polygamy in 1890. Senator Dubois 
gaTe as opinion that there has been 
no reduction in the number of poiy- 
51nn18l?„J Dce 189°- Mr. -Worthington 
conducted ■ an examination of Mr. Smith 
-to ascertain the process undergone in 
~™<îSi£LexS?mmDDlcation- The witnessagSS di>fdedminr5i^io^wa^

audi states and the machinery of the 
organization through Which charges 
against any person have to be brought 
and upon. He said the apostles

fo do W'th the judicial af- 
ch4rch’, T-hsy preach the 

fieiij1 8118 6011(1 missi°nanes to other

-o

CITY OF LIMA -FOG CAUSES COLLISION.

Newport News, March 7.-The five- 
masted schooner Gardiner G. Deering, 
A apt. Rose, from Boston, was ran down 
and sunk early today by the Merchants 
& Miners Transportation Company’s 
steamer Essex. It is said that the heavy 
Shi °f th,kUbc8eapeake bay was respon
sible for the collision. The crew of the 
schooner, numbering eleven 
picked up by the Essex.

/j;

VLADIVOSTOCK FLf ET 
STILL UNLOCATED

and
ALMOST RAZED

■

Earthquake Does Great Havoc 
and Terror Stricken People 

Flee.

souIII
No Confirmation of Sea Fight- 

Marquis Ito’s Significant 
Move.

men, wereI
?

EMBEZZLING CASHIER.

Mar<*~7.—Geo. s. 'Secord, 
yeaTS cashlCT of the foreign freight department of the Delaware 

Lack a wanna and Western railroad was’ 
nrrargned before Judge Foeter iu Z 

«onerai sessions today and 
oommi-tted to the tombs in default of 
bail, charged with larceny in the second 

alM-avit of the auditor mid
^‘ofThfrtitroad'fLnda7 $1°''

e

AMERICAN COUNTESS DEAŒ>.

Rome, Manoh 7.—Marchioness Spin- 
oti i!?1 before her marriage was iMias 

one person was „f Jn:Sa£?’^dali?UteT. °f Captain Page, 
2LRicJmSDd’ Ja” « dead. She was 
°r<e °W^st American residents
°fJR°me. Her mother died here six 
weeks ago.

London, March 9.—Far Eastern des
patches make no further mention of the 
rumor that the Russian Vladivostock 
squadron has been engaged, and the 
Tokio correspondent of the Daily Tele
graph, cabling on the night of Tuesday, 
March. 8th, says : “No details have yet 
been received of the fight at Vladivo
stock.”

The whereabouts of the Vladivostok

: Persons
the‘I

ÜK

At the joint meetings of the first again

LETTERS OF MARQUE.
The Associated Fress learns that the 

Russian authorities have been approach
ed, indirectly, by American shipping 
firms, desiring authority to fit out 
privateers to prey upon Japanese com
merce, but that they met with 
couragement. In just what form these 
offers came, or on whose behalf they 
were made, could not be ascertained, as 
tlie government would not even consider 
them. The Associated Presa is able 
to announce officially that Russia will 
not issue letters of marque.

!

Rev. Father Quinn», of Sydney, C. 
80 yeara. t0day m Guy XunnerF. aged city es-

windows
Roofs

no eu-

BUILDERS ON STRIKE.

RED CROSS WORK.
' At a general meeting of the Red 

Cross -Society today it was reported 
that thirty thousand beds, $700,900 
worth of bread and $20,000 worth of 
meat' hava’neen prepared tor ehipmenr. 
The funds available for Red Gross work 
amoamted to $3,000,000. The scope of 
the work during the next six months 
contemplates the expenditure of $4,000,-

d»we in all of the 
aged.
+„:îfLiOa,ia0 near,y «U buildings su 
t arued damage. Walls of

fS P6 docks „„„ one ,ron 
seriously. Traffic on 

Railway was stopped- by 
rocks falling W the track. t y
wâdVf£T the earthquake
was felt all over Pern. .No deaths 
have been reported from the interior 

—----------- o---- ---------
Wd7t^d’AMlrehtCh6to0m Port

*
sus- 

numercus 
and the ironi u

m GEHpKAL VIEW OF PtMG YAHÛ COREAthat 000.
-t SECOND BOMBARDMENT,

Yin Kow, March 7.—An official des
patch received here says the Japanese 
are again -bombarding Vladivostock. 
This news lacks confirmation from other 
sources.

The Russo-Chinese Bank sent its 
books to Tien Tsin today. The purchase 
by the Russians of ten lighters is sup
posed to be for the purpose of blocking 
the channel of the Liao river when the 
ice goes and after the foreign gunboats 
have left.

presidency and the apostles, the ques
tion of polygamous cohabitation had not

an apostle the statué of most of She 
polygamists ihad been fixed for many 
years before. ■ Senator -Smoot, he said, 
had never advised for or against Uhe 
continuance of polygamous cohabitation.

In relation to convictions, Mr. Smith 
said there have been none since the 
manifesto of 1890, that all of the 
victim» under the Edmunds’ law 
wmle Utah was a territory.

Since Utah was a state it was shown 
the former territorial judges were chos
en without exception, and that all of 
Jhem had formerly sent Mormons to 
prison for polygamous cohabitation 
1 he purpose was to deny the inference 
that the Mormon church dominates the 
courts.

Senator Fora tier asked Mr. Smith if 
he had any objection to Mr. Smoot be
coming a candidate for senator, and' Mr. 
omith said ;

“did-ate ”my °°n9eut to ,his becoming a

^ you. tlrlnx your consent 
^scessary? asked -Chairman Burroughs.
f J?€caiISe 1f ^ ,a rule that any one 

ofj?h° general authorities of th© church 
nesinng to engage in any business out
side of his church duties must get the 
cousent of the first presidency and the 
tW?ive ^pcftles before he can do so.”
. Mr- Taylor returned .to the .testimony 
Xv ‘regaT4L. ^ thie, Dumber of children 

bas bad since the mani
fest of ilS90, and -he repeated that there 
had been eleven, to the best of his 
recollection.
,_,“A*e you sure of -that number?”
Mr. lay lor.

“I caniuot say that I am absolutely

\Get ting of the - 
Live Stock Assn.

Miners to Vote 
On Compromise

sq-uadron îg still unknown, and it would 
appear to be quite unlikely .that a naval 
battle has occurred.

The sending of Marquis It» on a mis
sion to Korea is regarded here as the 
most significant news of the day, and 
it is believed" to indicate a virtual pro
tectorate over Korea, which will become 
the Japanese military base and 
of supplies.

Marquis I to enjoys a great prestige 
m Korea.
..It is reported from Shanghai that 

viceroy Alexieff is preparing to remove 
his headquarters to Harbin, after hav
ing in vain ordered the Tartar general 
to dismiss the Chinese garrison at Muk
den. >

In •Shanghai it is believed the Jap
anese will attempt the seizure of New 
Chwang as soon as the ice clears.

A correspondent of the Daily Ex
press at Shanghai asserts that the Rus
sians are throwing up a continuous fine 
Yau-arth™rka fr0Tn KaiPiug to Liao-

The Chefoo correspondent of tihe Daily 
Express reports that a large Japanese 
fleet has been seen proceeding towards 
New Ohwang.
. Among other unconfirmed reports, it 
is said at Yin Kow that the Japanese 
have advanced to Feng-Hoang-Cheng, 
about forty miles northwest of Wiju. 
S lsz^1$?° reP°Tte^ that news has reach- 
ed Osaka. Japan, of an engagement 
between Japanese and Russians at a 
point one hundred -miles from Vladi
vostock, in which the Russians fled.

A correspondent of the Daily Tele- 
igraph at Tokio says that, according to 
reports from Port Arthur, the Russian 
•battleship Retvizan and the cruiser As
kold have been floated.

?

©n a tour of inspection of the work in 
•mis country and will not return for 

- bw° months. Hé will then go to Lon
don. accompanied by about one hun
dred Jeadmg officers, to attend the in
ternational! conference 
Army workers. This

Townsënd, jiriur ot-n says-
Rnfnh’ Slv6?’ of. % schooner James 
Rolph, which arrived here this morn- 

Lm S,an Frauci»co, reports passing 
through a large quantity of railroad ties
df ^/n w,uce of the. Strait Of Juan 
5®, 1 “ca- They were sighted on March
c4eaFjatte;ÿ/-y “““ 8<>uthwest ot

Session Opened at Ottawa With 
a Very Influential 

Attendance.

4vxv«T 7i® - • lu tne international! conference of Salvation 
Airmy workers. This conference will 
keep the commander absent until Aug-

work m America to Colonel T. B 
CoomliCT now in Chicago, to take charge 
of territory in England.

President Mitchell Strongly !|n 
Favour of Acceptance of 

Proposition.

source

COll-
weré

CHINESE BANDITS.
Tien Tsin, March 7.—The report that 

Russia has occupied Siu Mintun railroad 
and taken possession of the telegraph 
lines is incorrect. ' A resident of Tien 
Tsin had an interview with Chang* chief 
of the bandits called “Cbunchus.” Ac
cording to this man Chang commands 
22,000 men, who are well drilled, splen
didly mounted and armed with Mauser 
rifles and magazine pistols. Chang holds 
the brevet rank of general. His princi
ples are decidedly anti-Russian.

PRESSING CHINA
Tokio, March 7.—Notwithstanding the 

fact that it is understood here that Rus
sia is pressing China to make tlie terri
tory west of the Liao river neutral, 
Japan remains apparently calm, because 
she has made the reservation that 
should Russia be allowed -to obtain this 
advantage, Japan will use any portion 
of Chinese territory which is strategi
cally necessary for her operations.

LOOKING FOR TRADE.

A guest at the Oriental (hotel is Mr. J. 
„ ■ w°o. « developing a number of

the Vicinity of Lady
smith He has beautiful samples of ore 
from three claims, Victoria, Duke aud 
Duchess. These are only about two 
miles inland from the water and within 
easy reach of it by a road.

A Great Influx of Settlers Ex. 
pected For the Coming 

Season.

One Hundred and Ninety Thou- 
sand Miners Will Vote on 

Proposition.
NOTED EXPLORER DYING.

Kansas City, Mo., March 7.—Dr. E.

4 siv th4tecityer?te£ayin* -at
*f a.T>opk?xy. Dr. Heath is a fellow of 
•the Royal Geographical Society and be
longs to a German association of kin- 
dred purpose. He is Consul for BoMvia 
-jnd for GuatemaJa and Consul-General 
gr Honduras and for Nicaragua. Dr. 
•Heath discovered a stream in South 
America, one of the sources of supply 
£t the Amazon, which was named thé 
Heath river. Bolivia granted him a 
concession of several million açres of

a stroke 7r°m Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, March 7.—The most represen

tative gathering of the live stock men 
ever held in Canada convened in the 
city hall today under the presidency of 
W. Hudson, Domiuion Jive stock 
missioner.

vSSVXï, SriuJrZ
ventiou today voted to refer the final 

juwision as to accepting tihe wnge scale 
offea- of the operators to the local unions.

The vote of the locale will be cast 
on March 15. The voting will be done 
bythe miners of Indiana, Illinois, Ohio, 
western Pennsylvania, Maryland, Michi
gan, western Kentucky, central Peun- 
syhrama and West Virginia. These are 
-he districts whose scale expires April 1.

President Mitchell will strongly urge 
the miners to accept tihe proposition. 
It has been rumored -here today that 
if his advice is not taken he will tender 
MS resignation as president of the 
organization. After adopting the re- 
poi*t the miners’ convention adjourned 
sme die.
. ‘Sentiment in the east favors accept
ing the compromise. The west is not so 
favorable. The Indiana miners will 
meet tomorrow at Terre Haute, and 
it is expected their action will have 
7™**° dp with the result. There are 
190,000 miners m the districts that will 
vote on (the proposition.

President John Mitchell, of the United 
Mine iWorkere, said this afternoon: “I 
do not wish to influence the members 
now. All I wieh to say is tihat the 
membership of the organization in. the 
states whose contracts expire April 1st 
wall be free to vote their sentiments, 
and those sentiments will be carefully 
canvassed and the majonxx eh all rule.”

Patrick Dolan, of the Pittsburg min
ers, «aid: ‘The action of the conferences 
places the chance of a strike beyond a 
possibility. There will be no strike 
of bituminous miners.”

aaimants to Fortunes.—Mr. Steven G. 
iJlarsh, a fisherman on the halibut 
steamer, Columbia, is one of the heirs m* . , .of the Earl of March, “by Vhose death .„Th pn.mary obJe.<d of the gathering is 
many years ago, $1,500XXX) went into organize a national association ot the Chancery roiirts.’ ThTdelcendanto ^a“adla?,, st6fk b«edere. Every prov- 

<)f the Earl of March came to New- jZted Rriî^ml?’T laoFcially rePre-
fonndland with the earlv British coin- ?uted’ British Columbia s representa- 
uists and settled in St. John’s X F are J- R- Anderson, S. F. Toimie,
where one branch of the family is still m|lctorla' ami D- H- Hadwen, Dnncans. 
residing, the other descendants Sbeing Ü gathering was addressed
scattered all across the continent even v?. Lord Mayor .Buis and Hon.
to Vancouver. The claimants are now easner. The convention unanimously pressing the ease, aud jSpert to have a national record for Cana-
the matter settled and rio come into I d ck’=
goodly share of the accumulated wealth :Whlte’ inspector of immigration
at no very distant date. • ™ agencies expeeta an influx of 150,000

eettiera thae year, of whidh the United 
'States contributes fifty thousand

com-

-o-

orlal therein to the memory of the late 
William C. Whitney. -It is proposed to 

i8!6, wh1ch lt 18 hoped win be pro
vided for at a mass meeting of citizens 
and visitors, Whitney Park.

Paris, March 7.—Representatives here 
of large railroad industries in tihe Unit
ed States, who have been supplying ex
tensive equipments to Russia, are receiv
ing reports from their agents in Russia 
and the Far East, giving the extent of 
the war operations and referring to their 
probable effect upon business, 

i One of these reports from an Ameri
can railroad official at St. Petersburg 
having intimate official connections, says 
it is the purpose to restrict Russia’s mil
itary forces for the present to five divi
sions, three from Siberia and two from 
Western Russia, each division to num
ber betwe n 25,000 to 30,000.

INADEQUATE RAILROAD.
Owing to this being such a small per

centage of the total active force it is 
•believed that the restriction results from 
the inadequacy of the Trans-Siberian 
railroad to carry more men to the scene 
of the operations. Concerning the effect 
of the war, the railroad representatives 
are strongly of the belief that American 
interests will best be served by Russian 
success.

asked

sure%
“Now, I don’t want to be impertin- 

BIG FIRE_AT ELMIR.A ^wmtyï” ^MM^^^

Elmiva, N. Y March 7.-The fire anawe’r. Uk6 that’” Waa

to entre had been entirely gutted and th™ wife,”he aaid mfe’ hla kgal
®Pread to the adjoining build- “Do you include the number of dhii- 

to8 th/ ReaitvSPbnildinP/ea>, 5®” yoa have had by this woman since

The fire is said to have beep start- “I do,” was the reply, 
ed by am explosion of natural gas in Mr. Taylor again asked for a detailed 
^d.!^yCt"m Jieatra building, but ac- schedule of Mr. Smith’s children born 
cording to a IKK her report, a burning caused subpoenas to .be issued for Mènera to* ™ found on the Auditorium stag? Smith, Chairman Burroi3,/ dti«tod 

nse to the suspicion that the question be answered ?Zt^Vheatre,9 were eot on fire by Mr. Smith gave a of children bv 
^J?°l2£LaryL V* "'Tonne to a re- the wives in the order in which h^ mar- 
qiieet from the local fire department, tied them. The list is as follows® ma 
“d 3»a «ont from the Elmira State By Juiina, Edith and Rachael- bv 
Reformatory, Elmira Heights and Sarah, Asenath and Jennetta- bv Edna7 
Horsclieads, and at daybreak the fire Martha and one child whicli died- bv 

n Jmltrol’ AUce, -Fielding, Jesse and Andrew- by
theatre, ^«1”^»^^^™ W»/’ SUa8’ AgDea’ Jamea and ^ 

t’S. Th® la^en^dhedMn0t know the age of the

STARTLING RBVSLS-nONS. to^toe'1'^0of^CT^ot1 to^chydreu”

It frequently happens that people suffer Mr- Smitlî answered: 
for years from kidney derangements with ..A am n°t in the habit of carrying 
out knowing the cause of their suffer- birth records about with me.” 
mgs. suddenly «he truth is revealed to Bo™ the prosecution and the defence 
them that they are the victims of serions announced that they were through with 
jddney disease and In Imminent danger. :Mr- Smith for the present, bnt before he 
There Is no medicine which gives such waa allowed to leave the stand, Chair- 
Promj» «nd lasting relief for evere, form "nan Burroughs inquired: “How many 
lî Kld^ dlÎSf*e “ Dr' Chassis Sidney- children have you now, Mr. Smith?" ' 

_Th?y.«rt. poeltlvely effective ‘'Forty-two," was the answer. “Twën- 
even In the most chronic cases. ty-one boys and twenty-one girls, and I

“W.n - am ^roud of every one of them.”
. *■ ‘he difference between Chairman Burroughs of the senate
a ‘floriculturist’ and a -florist’?’’ committee on nrivilero,“A 'floriculturist' raises flowers, while has received from E^F <4hiww*C™2SÎ'
« ‘florist’ merely raises the prices of dent and A F T»W Î’IS1'flowers.’'—-Philadelphia Ledger. Eastern ctiorado tonfLence l/rgan-

WILL ERECT WORKS 
TO TREAT ZINC ORESThe Childrens

Medicine
SHIPMENTS FROM 

R08SLAND CAMPS
f

British and Belgian Capital to In
augurate New Industry in 

Province.
Week’s Output Shows Good Total 

and Increased Activity 
Looked For,

Children Delight to Take^

«S.ou«'mCtb'5flS,7 SiaT1

be aliowed to jenter a child’s stomach. 
T.‘££J?-ha®e 8 8yrnp . ”f Linseed and 
Turpentine was especially prepared for 
•the children by one of the most skillful 
(and conscientious doctors that has ever 
practiced medicine.

Experience taught Dr. Chase that 
x the 8imP1e prddnets of the vege
table kingdom possessed most extraordi- 

V 'narJ curative properties, and ho euc- 
v needed in so combining these in Dr.
^ Chase s Syrup of 'Linseed and Turpen-
\ tine as to make a medicine that is at 
% Peasant to the taste and wonder

fully effective.
Croup, bronchitis, whooping cough, 

asthma, severe chest colds and painful 
coughs yield to this great medicine 
ordinary treatments have no effect.

You can learn of the splendid results 
of this treatment in nearly every nome.

Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine, 25 cents a bottle, familv 
size (three times as much) 00 cents, at 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Go., 
Toronto.

Nelson, B. C., March 7.—C. Fernau, 
consulting engineer of New castle-ou- 
Tyne, and Oscar Lefebere, of Brussels, 
who have been in the Kootenays for 
the past month seeking sites for zinc 
reduction and lead reduction plants, to
day announced that they had practi
cally determined on the sites for two 
plants. The zinc enriching plant will 
be located at Œtoseberry, on Lake Slo- 
can. The giuc smelter will be either 
at Feroie or Frank. The location will 
be determined after they have made 
a trip to the East and had a confer
ence with the, people owning coal mines 
in the Crow’s Nest Pass./ They hold 
that it would be cheaper to haul the 
zinc concentrates and ores to the point 
where cheap fuel can be obtained than to haul fuel to the mines. The mat
ter of erecting a lead simelter. it 
Kootenays, which they had under con
templation, has, for the present, been 
abandoned, as they could not Insure con
tracts for a steady supply of lead ore 
for the proposed smelter.

Rowland M^rch 5.-Shipmetrte for 
the week ending tonight from Rossland 
mines are as follows: LeRoi 5 248- 

Star 1,081; War Eagie TBO-
2° «in 18f:»Ji"ïb°’„280i LeUoi 

£“;„r’f590A LeRoi No. 2 milled, 340; 
Total for the week, 8,495; tons for the 
year to date, 82,690 tana.

The snowfall in the early part of the 
week interfered somewhat with ship
ment» from camp, but in all mines 
ations proceeded steadily and good 
ress wae made.

The outlook for enhanced activité at the mines in . the coming spring Vd
Hnn^CT bright. Con-
tinued splendid developments in the Le- 
Koi deep/ assures wider scope of oper
ations, and «LeRoi No. 2 Company now 
expects to inaugurate v *

;

A BUSINESS ARGUMENT.
They point out that Russia gave a 

large order for American railroad sup
plies, and assert that Russian success 
promises a continuance and an extension 
•of the demand for American railroad 
equipment, whereas Japan has not 
drawn largely on American railroad 
equipment. The head of one of the 
largest railroad concerns in America 
«ays he believes the wiccess of Japan 
would prove a serious detriment to 
American trade, .particularly the rail
road Industry, which thus far has tak
en an important part in the development 
of the Far East.

KNEW DR. CHASE TN 1967.
One ef Dr. Ohaee’e oldest oatieuts in 

Canada is Mr. G. W. Parish, of Stur
geon Bay, Simcoe County, Out., whom 
he cured of kidney disease in 1867 by 
means of me now celebrated Kidney- 
Liver Fills. Mr, Parish writes that he 
does not think there is any medicine 
half so good, and that he always keep* 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills in the 
house as a family medicine

CONSERVATIVE NOMINATION.

'Brampton, March 7.—Peel Conserva' 
tires have nominated R. Blaine, M. 
P., for parliament.

somei
oper-
prog--

j

the
when an active uro* 

gramme of deep level explorations in 
the Joeie mine as the outcome of the 
discoveries in LeRoi deeps. It la prac-
min»,W*n”hed now „that the Jumbo 
mine will have a railroad elding aud 
compressor plant in the summer. It is 
fuUy expected thst 200 additional info, 
ere will be added to the crews of the 
principal minci sad that a hundred 
men of the building trades will be em
ployed continuously in construction work 
now planned.

r

Miss Jessie Peabody, a colonel on the 
staff of Governor Peabody ot Colorado, 
“a® be®n made the recipient of an honor 
not hitherto conferred on any American 
women. In the names of General Sher-

Quite as good for cleaning house- MM °p^ren«7h0,a 
hold utensils as washing clothes. 12B

1 McDonald.

Sunlight Soap brightens and 
cleansesTo protect yon against imitations the 

portrait and signature of Dr. A. W. 
Chase, the famone receipt book author, 
are on every bottl*

everything it washes.
&/
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Lecture On
Salmon Cultur

»

Interesting Discourse at Meetlm 
of Natural History Society 

Last Night.

The Fisheries Commission» 
Graphically Describes Work

ings of Hatcheries.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
A," large and representative audience 

gathered in the caucus rooms of the le"- 
«1 stive chambers last night to hear .the 
very interesting and instructive lecture 
given by Provincial Fishery Commis
sioner Babcock before the Natural His
tory Society. The subject of the even
ing's lecture was "Salmon Propagation 
(Rewrite and Methods.” Hr. Babcock 
showed his thorough scientific knowledge 
of the fish from its infancy, 
the lecture was of particular interest 
well as an educational treat to any 
interested in the subject. Some magnifi
cent scenes of places connected with 
tire propagation of the fish, hatcher
ies were illustrated by limelight views 
Mr. R. 'Sparling operating toe lantern’ 
Mr. Babcock opened his remarks by 
thanking all for the honor of requesting 
him to read his notes on toe propaga
tion of Pacific salmon.

(Mr. Babcock explained that the At
lantic salmon was really the only fish 
honestly entitled to the name of salmon 
because it was the first fish to get that 
name, and was quite distinct in both 
structure and habits from any fish 
found i? the rivers of the North Pa
cific which were first described by Stei-1 
1er in 1731 and afterwards given their | 
present scientific names by Walbaum, 
.’While our Pacific salmon are 
not the true fish classified by all ex
pert naturalists. It has been said and 
there is.no doubt that ; ,,f i
the Pacific are more in....*-!>• «ac.-.iu 
than the species of the ....antic cv-tt, I 
and our salmon of the Pacific w.il al
ways be the salmon of tlie world 
long as they run into the rivers of toe 
North Pacific in large enough numbers 
to guarantee their being placed1 for sale 
on the market.

aud
as

so

OUR PACIFIC SALMON 
were different both structurally and in 
habit. The chief characteristic differ- 
«nee id «habit is that our fish ran up the 
rivers but once, spawned and then died; 
not one, but all died. No authority now 
disputes this. He was often asked if 
hatchery propagation of salmon paid and 
what evidence there was to show that it 
•was successful. He admitted that -there 
was some considerable doubt as to whe
ther or not the propagation of salmon in 
'Europe and- on the Atlantic coast of Am
erica had been a success; but though he 
personally knew nothing of the merits of 
that question-, he did know that the pro
pagation of Pacific coast salmon—where 
it had been honestly performed—was a 
success, and that he would prove it. He 
then reviewed the history of the salmon 
fishery of the Sacra men to river in Cali
fornia. On the screen he showed a com
prehensive table of the yearly catch from 
1874 to 1008, and pointed out that the 
rum was greatest in 1881-2-3, the lowest 
m 1801-2, arid that since that period the 
run had gradually increased', and is now 
as great as at any former period. The 
catch of different years was dwelt upon. 
The average annual pack for the past 
30 years was 48,500 cases. The pack for 
each of the last, three years—that is the 
canned and the tierced products—had 
exceeded the average for the past 30 
years. Tlie cased and tierced product 
of 1906 equalled 59,500 cases and rep
resented only 25 per cent, of the total 
catch.

The map of the river given on the 
screen showed the original spawning 
grounds, the greater proportion of which 
have been destroyed by mining, irriga
tion and manufactories. Only a small 
section of the river now affords the 
salmon suitable .water -for spawning.

. The salmon run there is entirely depend
ent upon the five hatcheries operated by 
the state and- federal governments at an 
annual expense of $40,000.

•A short review of the canning indus
try followed. It began in 1864 with the 
establishment of the first salmon can
nery on the Coast, on Sacramento river.

Turning then to the methods in use in 
HATCHERIES

he said the Chinese were the first to 
collect and hatch naturally fertilized 
fresh eggs. The practicability, of stocking 
rivers by means of fish developed from 
eggs artificially impregnated was ad
vanced iby Stephen Jacobi of Westphalia 
in 1763. The first efforts in America to 
secure «salmon, eggs for hatchery propa
gation were conducted in the rivers of 
New Brunswick. The, first hatchery was 
built on the Pacific coast by the United 
■States government in 1872, on -Sacra
mento river, and was established for the 

obtaining eggs to restock At- 
-three years after the

Û

purpose of 
1 antic rivers. For 
hatcheiry was built all the eggs taken 

shipped east, successfully hatched 
and fry liberated, but in no recorded in
stance bad an adult Pacific coast salmon 
been caught in an Atlantic river, the 
temperature of the Atlantic not being 
favorable to our fish. Plants of salmon 
from this hatchery were first made in 
the Sacramento in 18<o. The average 
plants up to 1895 were 4,500,000; since 
then new hatcheries have been built and 
plants have since averaged 17,000,000, 
and this year will reach 70,000,000.

The better to appreciate the advant
ages of hatchery work, the manner in 
which the qukmat naturally spawn, was 
given with considerable detail. They all 
spawn in running water, appear to pair 
off just before -the female begins to ex
press eggs. The eggs are fertilized in 
running water. The female expels a 
tfew eggs at a time and takes two weeks 
to expel all. The eggs find lodgment 
under the gravel or in -the stomachs 
of the many egg-eating fishes which 
attend the spawning salmon. Some 
writers claim the salmon dig a hole, de- 
uosit the eggs there and then cover 
them over, 
on streams

were

He had sr> 
in which

ent many seasons 
were. . __ salmon

spawning, and was certain .this was 
never the case; that the eggs were 
covered, if at all, by the sand and 
«ravel loosened by the fish in their en
deavors to express their milt and eggs. 
After spawning, all the fish died. The 

’ relative efficiency of 
NATURAL HISTORY TO PROPA

GATION.

i

was about 1 to 85. The means taken at 
hatchery stations to catch the -fish were 
detailed. Pictures of the weirs, traps, 
men keizhig -the fish, picking out the ripe 
fish from the green ones, and all tine 
work at the spawning station .were clear
ly displayed aud explained. “Ripe fish” 
are fish ready to spawn. They are eas
ily distinguished from -the green ones by ti e experienced handler. Ripe fish are 
pi need in floating crates and when suf
ficient numbers have been secured the 
eggs are expressed into tin pans and 
tihe milt of the male is added. The eggs 
are then taken to the hatchery, washed, 
•measured to ascertain their number and 
are placed in wire baskets which are 
put in troughs of running water. The 
care of the egg is very important. They 
must be kept free from the minute 
vegetable and aquatic life which attacks 
them. They hatch in from 60 to 100 
days, depending on -the temperature of 
the water.

Mr. Babcock then gave some most 
interesting views taken from drawings 
of the embryo of the salmon seen in 
the egg -by the aid of a microscope, from J 
the first hours af-ter -the egg is fertil- Vj 
ired and followed the cleavages of the! J 
first cell up to the thirtieth day. Fol- 
lowmg this were some magnificent C1 
views of the hatching of eggs, the M 
young fish in all stages up -to free swim
ming fry aud then the adult. d]

NATURE’S METHODS' 
fire improved bv the hatchery propaga
tion. It is during these stages that the
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